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I een & Heard Local Members
Of4-H Show
ound
At State Fair
MURRAY

pc

Two Arrested For
Breaking Bottles On
Entrance Of Grocery

•

xsireba

Robert Miller
Speaker For
Rotary Club

lc

Gene Hill Winner
In 4-H Contest
Gene 11111 was the winner of
the license division in the 4-H
Auternotave Driving contest held
Saturday and Sunday. August 12
and 13. Ronnie McNutt and Juke
Jones were the winners of the
unlicensed division. These winners
will participate in the Automotive
Driving contest to be held at the
Kentucky State Fair on Saturday,
August 19
Others participating in the contest were Phil WaRON215, Costella
Grogan. Bobby Williams. Jo Star
Latimer, Suzanne Hale ond Debbie
Cooper.
Cars for the molten were furnished by Parker Motor Cio., Holcomb Chevrolet Company and Taylor Moor Company. Their help
was much appreciated. a evokesman add.

Mrs. Lucille Bazzell
Passes Away Thurs.

Letter To The Editor

Mayfield Teachers
At Conference Here

of

LIN
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1, 061.
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Attention, Mr. Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove. 81r, do you

"4s, *

recognize these two youngsters in the picture below?

I

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reoeres the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Editor.
or Adobe Voice lions wealth, in our opinion. are not for the beet
inte_nst of our readers.

Almanac

" Tetley is Prissy. Aug le, the
NAiNAL REPSIESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CLi.. 13011 Mali clay of 196/
with LIS to totAve., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.. bir
Stephenson Filog., Detroit, Mich.
1Tte moon is between the first
For the umpteenth time we'll make another feeble
Entered at the Post Orace, Murray, Kenfocky, for transmission as and full siege.
attempt to get one article finished. Everyone
Second Class Matter.
The month* star la Return.
is loaded - with
excuses,
that
is!
No accomplistiments, just excuses! I'll add
The evening' etai
$118. In CallowaY and editening counties, per year. MAO; elsewhere, Man.
Wm.
another one. Either the world is moving too
Ilr.sn on Nes day in 15117 yes
swiftly OR junior
8UllilE1RIPTION RATES. By Carnet in IturratkeymmiLlic.48a.imam
PAK
TER _811.13.114 OR -CSAMILI---is- at -rdenelle:
Niemen-ewe:-the Itnit Thigh NSW
.
_
Vrfut
tunpended to the holdup
born ID America.
We won't be reiChing you as often as we
"The Oidslending Civic AN ed a Csummaily Is the
would choose, but
min oho asegged On grocer? He when we do
On this clay in history:
Iniegdey st i
-- well? We'll be coming on like an acre of mac.
Lr AM. he ?Vent Ohne asa- went 01) pellein, where society paid No quarter asked and none
given. FRIDAY - AUGUST 18, 1967
geo%eri outiu.rseed walk, butt Omni- for tie in. txmard. clothing. medBeing out of touch with oiti world so long and
having
• AL.: Ii .v0111 be of muds sem- 10112 care - and education es
What happened to the grocer "plunged head -long" into a totally alien world finds us woe•
Maar
fully
lacking in news of current events. We have a stack
of
in 1916, Atavism Lincuire birth- who IMO slugger:I! Re went to the
cuts ready to go, also a number of pictures,
all of ancient
OweUielocassuols. Sy. was hoevitail. *bele he paid .1 15) own
ISITI1.0
vintage,
but
expenseterwitsiiviss....
end
worthy
wondered
of some attention. Naturally we'll make
whether
SIMI 00 :bie U.S government as
WASHINGTON - Robert F. Kennedy, fighting unsuccesssociety see meth him • spare the usual mistakes, which we deem necessar
•smisanal /time
y to retain our
fully in the Senate for restoratien eit foreign aid rands for the
inta.ge. Now . . brace yourself ole friend
In ha desk Welk. thysir. . this looks like
Alliance for Progress in Win Amities:
Vignettes like this have funned "seven miles of bad road"!
old Californian. eon the Women%
"We cannot survive as an island of affluence in a sea of Namouel dingier Teems Tourna- a goad deed of interest in the idea
.
•
•
degradation and.poverty"
ment by detesting Mrs Maks Mei- of paying conversation to the
victims di mine crime Following
Ted Atkins probably isn't too friendly toward
tory.
Junior. This
the lead of New Zeugma; and Lsn't surprising "seeing as how" Summer
FAIRBANKS-Pat Ryan, a top aide to Alaska Gov. Walter
is the Twin Lakes'
In 1940. the United Mates and gnomic & number og ewes in and all coonhunters' clubs
big season. We have missed every
coleMesnelni on the need to rebuild flood ravaged
Games+ in up • Sant defense des asobirs have either inehed event and received
only bits and pieces of news frOrn them.
Phirleanks hadoge the winter freeze in six weeks:
plan acco.ost
or
aro
maw* aonsilatas mob Some of the new winners
enoins alin the recent drag, swim and tree"it WIT Wet adesele to make this thing work, but it will ma&
galls
ing contest at the Twin , Lakes. Coonhunters
work. We NM ghat leadership."
Club. R. J. Mc• thousint for the dos - Span_____
The
nitarian ,uppeel it Dougal's Walkers Jake has brought home two trophies; Doc
lab novena( Miguel De Cervantes pims1
Ali
onim. thow-cragimg.a Arnett copped one or more;
Floyd Barrow and Ole Blue; James
NASHVII.LT - Rev. James Woodruff, after learning that once mid: "Fortune may have yee. rkum
ims
Lniumede to cover Ed Smith and his "Ole Blue"
the "hate whitey" school with which he is associated had been • better success in reserve for you,
are among the winners. Ted
this
land
a
of
situallon.
Atkins
As for
had earned five the last time we saw him.
and they Ube the to
may win
cut off from federal and state poverty money.
ho
right
co
ariminsi
sue
die
for
Speaking of Ted, it would-be safe to say he is giving
"If we are going to teach them history of the black peopie, uetioreoe.Ire the
damages. the thanes al conect- silent treatment. There
seems to be a smug smtrk that says,
how can we teach them without telling them of the villainous
mission,
erg
are ,pretty dim Thus "I told you so!"
We made acme dire predictions when he tradactions of the white man?"
he nifty saner not only the phyrag ordeal of the Grine Itself but ed "our" hounds for different ones. OK, sir, we're eating
"humble pie". Would you believe . . CROW?
NEW YORK - Floyd McKissick, national dirietilt St the
• flannchl aided ea well.
We are quite
- but I'll be "dashed" if I'll ever admit
On the other hesid, the ocenpen- pleased for
Cotidress of Racial Equality (CORE), after totorldrig Mal II
it.
He'll
have to prove his claims - as this family
MILLXKI Weakliest Shun some serious
black power fact finding mission to Africa: .
plans to appear at the Twin Lakes club Sunday, August
obsintions.
. We didn't see . . . Tartan swinging through the trees 20th, for another
For GOO cALOO, the govenusent of their big events.
we saw people hard at work."
does not undertake to eksighinsit
You're reading us "loud and clear"! Our boss
is taking
kits of other valline-Just ai inao- this clan to the Twin Lakes club
Sunday, August 20th, Mar
ova as the victims of mese. The 41% urge every. friend
to be there-13ring all of -our"
-IMAM Callatia
person Arts* Plr opecass. how: We have missed
you much more than you have missed this
Miser ahureise become areal ewer unlucky whit geoorollg fend
"'back-woods rionaerise".
elimeirmaly. they may become emp- for hewed without • goverinse
nt
• This is a subject I'd prefer omitting if I had my
ty atentlay.
; hemrding So rem bilk be j1S son.-Matthew 1:21.
check.
"druthers",
to quote Gate Garrison, However. Ignoring
Thu in • renchill le the me&
: Met. of faith sell1
what to thought to be Mnunpleasant things
?Web/MOM, It NNW be Whet* will not make them go away, or alter
mese ee Pr Robert Admits. an Ancircumstances, so ginteden monk who hes stirred WI a onecuist ame
mecertain Red T"..-i's trophy-winning Jack
died several weeks ago;
a germ of ',marmot./ in the Ilie- Mae* OEM thiamin the victim Sense illeDeagal's walker,
Shorty Baby. is also dead. Renee
seoriencis ere.s • OMR ligined theley was Should a robbery /*- and Shorty
Baby were part of cur family. We're still miserabl
e
-The Grave of CMS.
URI 10/ lam became he tied 110M ever losing
these two fine Walkers. Renee, honey, Lee Is
I
IC a I Ir.. clue
The both the bennis a bust. slumming in a tough neighbortaxyl
a
etireird Aen dealing with youngsters and
sheer in Wagers hisepe, Monks Jun ler Maks? Sivould a tope
hounds. Just can't
muster the courage to call you. You and Red know
ociu
.C
nha
ciirie
m
s eTonioney
lley and
vm
his
e:s
uird
le, Donna, were &pinn
how unace winners to a Wig igteneit by °While NOW set inn orosan• las bog
in the men's division and woolen's division of the
suppees It A II. S. bosh Mhos with her staisheil happy. we Bee Your loos is OUR loss also.
Ledger and sulthellies
•
•
Times fishing C01181114. Ada Beth McCuiston won the junior alike ems IMMIdied the ROMA
•
MIL stareiver the hellhers.,
divon
by Mow & how..
there rik mach paths Irliffalp4ir
•
FIN
FRIENDS
Here is your corner •
Pr. Adoth
WSW gm Me the Oen at the cruelud'a
More Man Inellaty Calloway County teachers held a two
da* workahop at Iherray State Coilege August 16-16. The con- seureli con survive In the modern Pit' meanie, more than fle% Se
world only d
tonnes the ems. es• pongee misnomer in • mond
ference was Mood gei reading Lod..ocletur in
Uth.-.elementarY
_Jeims el=lir
aeon,own sue• in favor of astir
arid MO retina Deal.
ef ei
muster. the !may of a murder
• An ondinance conctrnlat the selling of school bongs a- ami
ink of r.ctssi
meuzitang to $11g$1111 was ellettioln business of the MmTay
'
a
mreihr.
City
WJI due campenextron Ides 1.1-n
The
With novel doctrine. tL so be s be ce a iiionciougisi
The
Apostle
training and music WIWI fat Murray
PWa:
mulnestiaLly au Ihr. we nava belied the inns
High School.
MrsG W Putrid.* ellIg children, Wanda and Phil, of tbc same Nand LOIN yeses ago in
both optimist/1i and perinnsi
a leiter MLA --senegling Christian
Beererner, Ala.. returned DOW Sunday after visiting
her <larch In the Creek thy of Php- Soon, with several piens airmen a
coereasom we. atpil be heektrielho
fealer• W D. Sykes. MS ttrothers. Frank. Dick, and Jack pl Philippin
e 1:1-IL
mom asnumana rake cif ill-the
Sykes. and other relatives In the county.
Ferrebles
wimis al ancssicsan.
Pr Adults feels that Paul's es1be rhumb sod mild
amnia
wenty Years Ago Today :it
▪ Sie-oantrafT reveal asore Miere- ty•:
bete wt4ch
f°r"le:I
lle &"°hureibe
today is buniervel with tempers'"than env before ow vow Men
Lalbeall.a a Tina. /ILK
Inippins• ce wealth, power hid at the
there. he
If he
Regtstratton started today on Adurray States campus for Prellthre
support LIT
IN mys I is pretentious and 111i. Fad
the 4-Kfdelegates to the anar.a.
,JPorchase-Tradewater 4-H
ageoczary for the Venom to claim Mahone hieraretty, 'at the Wah,
Club ciunp whieh starts today The comp will continue fog
a the Ohne of • miniature counL-y • Cibuncil, • ninths!' of bishop.
week
wtth Ns own goverrenent. anny. esprelnid skallos rime. about
Graveside services were held yesterdef;at the Murray
City 011/M100 ad& /MUM IN timid lossillIsesilIMIS of Me enema
Oetnetery for I W ".71111- Dodd, 73. former, resident of Callo- •have the Pape
ebendan all cloths pomp me airsomw Wilds or.
berme Math and his big rutch,
lin)* County. who died at his home in "Parsims, Tenn.
ccillieb11101 MOND
lie peaked imerneney and let rounds
Miss Donna Jean Hobbs, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Cletus the Vatican berth* Net thather capanaily the pirey.
this string you can -almost •;et"- 40 perch and
one WIS.
MAW of Lone Oak, Was married to Gene
om
Adoth es:intends that Moue* * a eanles,bpy for the Ledger & Tithes, and the
Fairchild. son perm of priAlie property in lie
son at
Mg of
oflitr and Mrs Norman Klapp of Murray. on August
asell
ernplr
Moo
mist
dein&
the
o
f
ond Mosise 1111am. He has one sister, Cheryl Lygn.
10 at
Be mho &Mans the Pope to move at • weased concern tee' as hair
the Lone Oak Baptist Church.
live at 1701 Calloway Ave Bruce and family
landed thess
Ralph Crouch. Lynn Grove has accepted gapositIon on th- ant of the Yahoo Deism "end ere are cenemee2 with the fear -fish from Blocx1River. The bait .
crickets.
A am simple
ebureh's
damitee
dwelling"'
"might
the
that
We
h
faculty at New glee:leo A and M it was annount.ed today.
ve• the ape ad the caramels and prestige" if they seer seiniftted
bighorn as well. slimid edit wars- est the church hod snide a mis'log eithorste ram assa anssen hit:
and other articles of diem Not
Thus when reunites are nude In
"ere lertherithe of • royal ewer Crieholle teaching --on am melrather men of a servant 'fhb t* - Man war to birth controlwishes the 'est of his brethren. liar so Invarlabh lidledn• -sew.
vlIns noun arm pretty eadlegl."
ev Maim Israel
and Ms
•
b
Mont 7314621
I*, Moth acknowledges "Sul 11
en their Nentlerar will
I said Not ohmage anything the V piet oranameMenta
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Quotes Fro
From. The News

Church Must
Take Role
Of Servant

Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Ago Today

rear

•

• •
Inewe
Rus Wilson, age 2, and Jake, 17 months old at the time
this picture was taken.
ROB is the son of Mr. mod Mrs. Bobby Wilson, a.nd Jake
belonged to Rus at this time.
Mr. Goreon Crouch now owns Jake, and continues to bring
horie the trc;,1..::.
Mr Wilsc 1 recalls the months following the sale of Jake.
He would gladly have bought the pointer back, at a much
higher price - Just . rise the sedness little Rus suffered.
YULT TAKE .

CHANCE tvlIESi VI*

TRADE WITH . . .

4
.14 PARKER MOTORS
753-5273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUMS - LOW PROFIT
'Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

OVG1141IGHT SERVICIlti •
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc. •
Memphis
Louisville
Nashville

584-2446
35G-8007
Murray

525-1415
CE1-3275

St Louis
753-1717

INTERLINE Tit MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
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TODAY thru. SATURDAY *
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MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY
HEADQUARTERS
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STARTS SUNDAY
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MARTY, I'LL BET
TEN eUCKS
I CAN TELL YOU
RE YOU CIOT
TNAT SilletT.

YOtJ OCT IT ON
seOy.;R e5ACK,
c0:240aftseit

•/00.4‘. rt.t. BE-77 YOU
T EN I CAM TELL YOU
evetERE YOU GOT
To415 CAR
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PARKER BROTHERS

By

*

We came to tame
a bucking bronc
called Atricel

PARKER \
MOTORS

SME
COLOR 7±-

PEI S * J

ITS MDOTI-1 JOING
A1'40 FlAIE APPEAR s
s,t iLPROvE.S THAT

K NI( K1.11 S

THE PITCHING WEDGE"
Ae1115.
Mr

r MURRAY Driveln Theatre
_

•.

r• .'

TaCO r

PARKER
WQ

.2etv1ce

_r7.21

MOTORS

Inc.

ma.412 eats and itudi

701 Main St., Murray, Hy.

Phone PL3-5273

-

CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
• John Whllrn.r pro.idlv
.displaya a largemoutb boss that
any pro would gloat over.
te
John is 9 years old and attends the University School. This
youngster really earned this bass, as he had to "play him in"
without the aid of a net He landed the ba.,s at 12 noon. John
was fishing In Blood River, from the Elmer Williams boat
dock. Forgot to mention — the boss weighed 7/
3
4 pounds. was
taken on a Rapala. John iris using a spinning rod with a 10pound test line Pretty good fisherman, wouldn't you say?
•
•
•
There are more pictures, BUT, cven the FM couldn't find
them in a hurry. You can be sure they will appear, when you
least expect it.

FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No PT/Vial/0 and No Interrelvvien Before The First
Feature EVER.
• TB( RS , FRI. & SAT. - AUGUST 17. It 19 •
DOUBLE FEATURE'PROGRAM

Paul Newman is "H U D"
Melvin Douglas. Pitricia Neale, Brandon DeWilde
- AND -

DEAL IN DANGER"

"I
Robert Gimlet - Chrietine Carere
COLOR by DELU I-

122122-0210

Weerst

. ,"
1.
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Television Schedule
•

he time

,s to buirl5

I

.t a much
uffared.

)RS

CE

ATES

like

Channel 8- WS1X-TV
ABC

ritI•S

76 MILUON JOBS—mending
In front of a chart in Washington, Assistant Corrunisstoner of Labor Statistics
Harold Goldstein tells reporters that in July there were
78.2 million persons employed in the U.S., the greatest
number in our history.

SPARE TIME INCOME

Is hoses bows on* wet Gal.:um maw
owledim NM NM
ISO nat.ane amend Swan Is
per was an set we wain hum
Ye
metla,.w newsmen
Cult beellemetteawal
Ig traMe,waked. ND MIMS ref
Ponseal Minim nag emeins Ordstm
ka
MU hot Itallit
a Ompanieset Dam Ism
75214. Plum bade plan mow

posh

•10054 AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
•CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT I. STEWART, Presidont & Goal Ng.
Home of the Famous
0

BELL
TAVERN

Mit

Clurcoaled Speciattiei
EIMMIGNIEENNEENIMMEMIII.

PEOPLES/BANK
ArCIRRAY

Fulton

-9275

7:30 Captain Nice
8:00 Road West
900 Run For Your Life
10:00 New, Plotan•
10:15 Tonight Show

•

LOUIS

-1415

5:14 Radar Weenie
110 Today In SPwill
Oilligen's Island
1:00 Mr. Terrific
7:30 Vacation Play House
8:00 Andy Grffith
•
F L. feotball
1/110 Coronet Blise
10:15 Big News
10- 341 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10:46 To Tell The Truth
u:16 The Las Vegas Show
1:00 Sign Off
-aa,

by

SEI) CAN

inc.

"Coronet Blue" are preempted.
NBC's "Run for Your Lite" has
"The Day Thar Stopped." Paul
Bryan tries to pick up the threads
after a six-months amnesia black.
out (R).
Tuesday
In le CBS "Dakteri" episode,
allidle Vora away- valuable
animals as pets to elderly natives

Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC

and Jake

e of Jake.

By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 1171) — The week's
programming
non-routine
video
conies from CBS, whkh htia
National Football Lague exrabition
game on Monday,•special on the
hppies on Tuesday' and aMead
about prospects for a eettleinent in
the alicklie-Reet
ABC starts a two-part, two-ereela
solution to the four-year mystery
of the fleeing Di Ramble of "The
Fugitive" on 'Tuesday.
Highlight details Aug. 20:

Friday
"The Wild Wild , West" on CBS
Involves the two federal agents in
esoorting a Ruselan prancer of
the U, S to Siberia (Re
NBC's "Tarzan" has the first
Network Pregrnms Also On
half of a ten-garter, 'The Perils
Of Chatity 'Tones." A missionary
Cane (Draw-leen Chaste#4
gets a goverment order to tiake
Week sif August 19—August 21
Jai ham Tartan (R).
ABC's -Combat" offers "Guilt'"Raiders from Outer Space" on
SATURDAY
er," in waich four French end- ABC's "'rime Tunnel"
involves the
hold a wounded American two travelers in the
Network Programa Also On
August 19
tattle for
forrans
om
tRi.
•
Khartoum
,"
Channe
Jackson
(R).
l 7 and
Sunday
8-30 Summer Semester
The
CBS
"Spotlige
are
stars
t"
ABC
has more musical leadtrfarrishirrt Channel 3
The Atlanta :aid Baltimore tearrie
7:00 Eddie KW Variety
singer Abbe Lime, actor-singer Noel liners on its
slimmer "Malibu'
Week of August 19—August 21
figure in the CBS National Pro$00 Mighty Mouse
Harrison
and
Englieh
oomedIan
series.
gArrinDelt
feadonal Sooser League Wien&
Benny Hal.
"The CBS Friday Night Mov
Magnet 19
wait. Disney's NBC Hour is de$10 Undonflog
Harry Reasoner is the narrator lee"
screens "A Summer Place,'
voted to the first episode of a
7-00 Ghost Stories
9:00 Frankenstetn Jr.
on the CBS epecase 'The Hippie starring
Richard Egan and Dora
three-part movie "The 3018:30 Porky Per
5:30 Brace Oteeta
thy McGuire (111.
flees" An English girl and her saint
9-00 Rine Kong
1500 Superman
Network Programs Also On
ABC's -The Fugitive," finally
run into a mystery during a trip
Saturday
9:30 Beatles Cartoon
1030 Lone Ranger
furnishing an end to the
Nashville Channel 4
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
to Crete (Ri . •
10:00 Casper Cartoons
11:00 Popeye Party
of Dr. Kimble, has the fine
b
o
n
y
h
m
.
Week of August 19—August 21
is
devoted
to Japan's All-Star base-The FBI" on ABC has "Force
10:30 Milton the Monster
1190 Huckleberry Hotmd
haK of a twcaparter, "Me Judg- ball
game in Tokyo.
SavilanAlr
of Nature," in which the agents
11:90 Bugs Bunny
it12 -00 Tom and Jerry
ment." The unravehng of the myCuevas
on the CBS "Away We
get invoived in a kidnaping plot
11 .30 MUton The Monster
August 19
' 12:30 Road Runner
'story of the murder of Mrs. Kim- Go"
variety hour ate be the
and a Florida hurricane (R),
12:30 Carl Tipton
7:00 RPD-TV
100 The Beagles
ble begins new.
Fifth
remerieion vocal quintet and
'The ABC Sundae Night Movie
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
710 Atop the Peace Pos.
1:30 Adventure
Wedneseay
comedian Rodney laangertield.
screens "Return of The Gunfight2:30 British Open Oolf
7-56 New,
3:00 Action (Safa(i)
NBC's 'The Virginian" offers
The
"Mission: Impanel:Ale" Mer," starring Robert Tartar (R).
3:00 Female Theatre
8:00 Super 8
"Linda," in which a young woman bar
4:00 Daktari
on (228 ha the undieroov
"The Angel's Eye" on NBC%
4:00 Wcald's lihee-weight Boxing
11•90 Atom Ant
er
server as courier for a robbery team COmbstti
446 Koratorn Affair
'The Saint" gets Simon Temebr
ng mister miles In.
Championship Elimination
9:00 Flint-stoops
ring (Ra
5:00 Peageorlidai
tent on wiping out the U.
Involved
in
an
5:00
PGA
attempt
Golf
S.
to
steal
11:30 Space Kalettes
popThe CBS "lost in Space" tale Illation
6:30 Flower
with alleteria (Re
a famous diamond iRe
800 Death Valley Days
10:00 Secret Squirrel
leis the Rotineon party replaced
COO Newilleret
NBC's "thaseday Night at
6:30
Dating
Game
the
10:30 The Jetsons
facelmhe humanoids when they Movies"
8:15 Seder Wisdior
Monday
across "The Mack Ge7:00 Newlywed Game
1100 Cool McCool
m
•1:20 Velar In Spode
e a mysterious alacticage chid," Manta
"Iron Horse" on ABC has "Ms lan/gat
Sophia
7:30
Lawrence Welk Show
Loren and
11:30 Popeye
plosion at Wayororeing." Orahouri barrage (R).
CM Amide ORM=
Ant•horer QOM (R-.
8 30 Piccadilly Palace
MOO Oar M
"The Chrysler Theater.
gets a thief out of jail to help re" On NBC
7'30 Melon Tmpaellile
Ammeters
Sheer VIkki Carr is
12:30 Preparing to Teach the Bible 9:33 RAT Patrol
cover money stolen from the rail- allteni "WIPecad."
9:30 Pistol, end Petticoats
whath a fad" a Puma
"Proradilly Cir.
10:00 Iron Horse
100 Baer-ball
big thin queen romances an Wine cue"
toed (R).
9-00 Clunsmoke
oBc him a mmical apeciai nevne.. as
4:00 File Six
who is interested in her
11:00 Viewpoint
J100 Saturday News
4:30 Riflemen
ee to Tonv Bennett and the Bongs Jewels 'R)
1130 ABC News
0:18 Radar Weather
5.00 Country Music Carousel
identified with the singer R
11:46 Sian Off
Oda Today ki Sports
CMS news haa
enebbur sPec$30 Prank McGee
Lamm of Jeannie- and ..cagaya
repret. "Can Peace
Break Out"
WM Films of the 50's
8:09 Porter Wagoner
Nice" are preempted.
des* with the Middle Piet mats.
SUNDAY
1310 Night Train
8:30 ripper
'Ibe preftwana ew— gime- en1-Amccir
Datable. law°/vad well be
Asses' 20
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
SUNDAY
of
CBS involves the Baltimore Colts • King
Huallian
' U. Gen
7:30 Get Smart
Loa the at.
.46
cumin". in Odd Bull, cite j°rcian
. Social Security in Action
of the
N's
August 2*
9.00 Sea Night Movie
7:00 Teaching of the New...Teate St. Lows. .aloynoy wail,. =1 truce group. eaxi Premier Levi Este
9-30 Rifleman
man
kol at Brad.
11111 Sunrise ehrowier
7:30 Reread of Troth
10:15 News, Weatner, eports
7.00 lasPerree Family
7:00 The P. B. I.
Thursday
890 House of Womb*,
1:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
8.00 Sim Rite Movie
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
"The Lucy-Dent Osmedy Hour"
9:30
litany
&
Cecil
803 Baavane Juba's.
10:15 Ten CYClock News
on CBS nag 'The Ricartios Go to
9:00 Laois the Lion Hearted
SUNDAY
9:30 Pattern for Living
10:46 Viewpoint
Japan," with Bob Clzmnings al
9:80
Peter
Petro:we
10:00 Camera Three
11:15 ABC Scope
August 20
guest star (R-.
1000 News
10.30 Faith For Today
11:46 ABC News
ABC's 'Beveitched" epirode ma,.
10.30
Viewpoin
t
1100 Ibe Denis Desk
7:00 Mei for Thing
1.2:00 Sign Off
Barrio offending a client because
11.00 The Big Picere
,
k 1.1:169acred Heart
1:50 Oarpel 8Inglog Saban
be thkia she a his tnother-in-aw
11:30 ABC News
PM
MONDAY
W 11:30 Pace tbe Nation
VINTRO
5110 ~trash Devalitia
(R).
12:00 Dtrecdcaos
PdPela
Manahan
9:14
Mutts= Quartet
12.00
"'Me CBS Ilarradae Night Mo12:30 Issues & Answers
August 21
12:15 Hollywood Spectacular
9:30 Herald of Troth
vies" Noreen@ "Kings Go Perth,"
11 • 30 Joe Pyne
8:30
1000 This is The Life
1:30 RPM Scheer
Mon. Nile Movie
starrtng Prank Shahs, Teen Cur103 ABC Scope
11.00 Felony Squad
10-110 The Answers
3:30 Dobie COMB
ia and Natalie Wood (R).
1:30 Sunday Movie
11 30 Peyton Plaza
1110 Pow,
le 4:00 I Love Lucy
ABC's -Summer Focus" has "le4 -00 Sun Afternoon Movie
9 00 The Big Valley
11:30 Pike Sax
4:30 Amateur Hour
gacy of Rome," with Predric March,
The
8:00
Bottom
Verse
,
of
to
The
1030 Lawman
12:00 Meet The Preis
narrating this ingreseion of eieure
$011 The 214 Century
nog
11:30 Pflintlactsa
12:30 Catholic Flour
aoseent Rothe and Its One* were
536 Newsbeat
1:00 Weakeind at the Movies
1:00 Marlineland Carnival
2:40 Illaisebel
5:30 The Smithsonn
6:30 It's About Titne
800 Animal Secrets
710 1 Seabee elbow
SOO Smothers Brothers
0:30 Mondial's, Weald of Clokir
7:30 Hey landlord
.00 Candid Camera
5:00 Borarma
9 30 What's My Lane
II:00 The Saint
1000 Sunday News
15:03 New,. Weallar. Sports
10- 15 Radar Weather
ly UK MIMES
1010 Wood 'N Waters
10:10 Wesitend at the Wefts
CATCHING up with Ted CasWilS Minion Dolan Movie
MONDAY EVENLNO
sidy
the other day' in the Utah
12:00 Sign Oef
mountains, where he is playing
August 21
the
MONDAY
fiercest
RPM:KEN
of Indiana In the
O
4
5:30 Local News
filming of "MacKenna's Gold,"
30 Monkeys
August 21
. his first movie'. confirmed -a
11:0 Plowthess
7:00 nay Bennett
suspicion that TV fana have
had for a couple of years now:
Lurch Is big. Lurch, In fact,
may be one of the biggest men
in the whole wide world, next
to whom the late Primo Carnera resembles, say, an overgrown Singer midget. •
-I never mention my size
when I'm after a job in show
business," the genial. basically
serious Cassidy told me, uncon. sciously flexing his muscles-onmuscles under the Injun toetume. "I figure. I want to get a
role on my ability, not my size.
And anyway, after the director
or producer sees me, he remernbers what I look like, anyway."
• • •

sChannel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS

F
'-

National Football League Exhibition Game To
Be On CBS-TV; Hippies Explored;Dr.Kimble

•

Member PDIC

INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR . .

TELEVISION

6

TV CAMEOS: led Cassidy

'Lurch' Moves on; `Injun Joe' Soon

DRIVE-IN BRANCH
FOR YOUR BANKING NEEDS

REGISTER FOR A

gis

PEE
19" Portable T.V.

THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

MURRAY
CABLEVISION

Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005
105 N. 5th Street

Big Clearance
Sale

lE! uj

- on t,

G.E. Air
Conditioners

re

st

Model RD1008B, 22,000 BTU _ _ _ _ '269.
Model RD8150, 16,000 BTU
'226.
Model RD910B, 18,000 BTU
'233.
Model RD915B, 19,000 BTU
'255.
Model RF700B, 14,000 BTU
'175
Model RF715B, 15,000 BTU
*209

•

• CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE •

HAZEL ELECTRIC CO.
CYREL Se BILLY WILSON
Hazel, Ky.
Phone 492-5765

AS LURCH, the harpsichordplaying buUer in the macabre
ABC-TV series. "The Addams
Family," Ted became something
of a household word in the last
two seasons. The series is over
and done with now, but re-runs
should keep his 6'foot-9-inch,
Ted Cassidy-Lurch, here, with Filen Corey
2140-pound self in the public eye
-is a big ream .
with a big taken.
for at least another year—and
In 1088, he said, he'll be back one hand sometime. Great dis- excerpts from "Long' Day's
In another series. "It's a show cipline. I think my basketball- Journey Into Night" and John
based on the adventures of playing was the best back- Brown's trial defense after Bar"
Huckleberry Finn," he said, ground I could have had for per's Ferry, complete with mu"and I'm to play Injun Joe, that job."
• sic and sound effects. When he
As a ball player, incidentally, wanted the Indian role
Buck's sometimes sinister, quite
in "Macmysterious redskin friend. I'm he was among the country's Kenna's Gold," he sent producer
looking forward to it; I think collegiate beat. He got his B.A. Carl Foreman "wanted" posters
I'll' get more of a chance to do at Stetson University in Florida, of himself that gave Foreman a
some acting than I did in 'Ad- where in 1955 he was captain rough idea how menacing he
of the basketball team that was really
can look when he tries.
fourth-rated nationally among
• • •
s
'
al
'
dy remembers his role
smaller colleges. It is conceivA
MAN
of many talents. Ted
as Lurch with mixed emotions.
able that, with his height and almost became
a professional
"It was nice to be worlanng
In spite of his bulkiness, he singer—h
e had tentative offers
steadily and piling up some
might make the pro ranks right to join
both Claude Thornhill's
money in the bank—but there
now.
and Spike Jones' bands—but he
really wasn't much to do except
• • •
wanted to be an actor. He's
Walk around and ... Well, be
CASSIDY works hard and married to his college sweetLurch," he said. "Although, I
thoroughly at advancing him-. heart and has two children,
a
must say, the work I did on my
self. He was a disc jockey at daughter and a 10-year-old
other contract was kind of ineon
WFAA in Dallas, Tex. and named Sean who's already
5
teresting."
worked himself up to produc- feet 5. "It would be nice,"
Ted
His other contract?
tion director- he was right in said a little wistfully. elf
he
"I didn't only play Lurch," the middle of
the etcitement :topped at about 6 feet 6. That's
he grinned. "I also was 'Thing,' the day
of the Kennedy assas- t nice height." Yes, Indeed,
the hand that carne up and on- sination
— and when he turned tientieman that he is, Ted Cascamera every now and then,
his sights on Hollywood, he sidy isn't the man you d pick to
You Mould try acting with only made
his own wren test, taping meet in a dark alley.
Distributed by King Futures flyndirsts
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
— PEOPLES BANK —

Saturday Sept.2
Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branc
h or the Main Office of the Peoples Bank.

Tickets must be signed and turned in
at the T.V. BRANCH
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Plans

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .. .

Phone 75.3-1917 or 733-4947
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Completed

By

Rev. Frank Jeffrey

Carol Jackson Is

Honored At Cookout Speaker At Mattie
Mika Carol Aidoom olt Lea AlBell Hays Meeting
ma OLIMOITIMA, tommesuset cd Miss
Jeffrey was the
Rev. Plank
Chaff Chriernan, ma the honored puma apaplar at the meeting at
dead at • cookout heel at the
pesos (Nob cif the
th, anage•
Cihrionan home on Rath TwenRamon% Bodely of Chreakaii Sertieth Street on Tintralw evening,
• of ite Find Mettiodalt Church
August 17.
hell on Mondl.. Metal 14, at
The group enjoyed the 000kout
seven-thirty o'cilank in the evade/ •
and sttorviands paved croquet And
"The Mundt and People with
tedmuiton. Mrs. LI B. Ctiramen.
Special Needs with Emphasis on
of
Another
Cindy,
was hostess for
By Abigail ',.in Buren
Juvenile Delinquency" wee the
the chimer.
theme of the program introduced
Those present were Mena Tibbs,
program leads-, Mrs RobKim Tibbs, Ledle Hamm. Mel by the
ert, Young.
Hotoras, Terry Ulmer, Chris Birdcurti Ascason. Cindy ChrisRev. Mikity asidis,iadds-taR 011
▪ n, 1106011N.
man. and Mrs. Chrtamen.
Avenge delinque.tioy that "adults
The tinkle-elect has chosen Mid
•• •
pito 'reildois relaxation equais
Pleands Ciacland se
naiad of
adult delnquessco and dot In...
boom
and
Mims
115figlia
Patter 11•1
DEAR ABBY Irving and I have Arc eis parente bound by a forged
Miss Lassiter h
turn weak juvenile delinquent-y.1D
her liridasmed
been married for 9 years and we signature. Write to the art wheel
tiN talk was very ctsalladhig.
anrattag as beat man be the Honored At Coffee
hero fax chtdren Irving has a Ads-Wm them of your sores age
A speoial solo ass sung by iffes
hobby when okee up ail hal nos. and the forgery. 11 they pones groom-elect MB be In. father. The Tuesday Afternoon
Kathy Farrell who was setnenpanHe's a patron farmer He bdtinspi Use matter honor, aid serve yea others wet ae Oman Lawry, RonCompleting the series of bridal led by her mother, Mrs. Richard
tee
Donna Whom, and
to pigeon olds. acas to malithillee with a sunindes or earepiand,
nenta hold to complaneng to Attu Farrell.
Red Howe.
geta sl the literature, and of as &defog to file an answer to
Mrs. Rue Over, Sole Maks Itiltieeng the wattling Otte re- Andrea leasiter. brede-elect of
course we imp pipants.
that oessallabit.
Himanoamp, was the lovely man.
ception
preceded over the buidnalle
willi be Mid in the spool Ben
Or eimmidt your load teed MB
If we po anyfrane. it's OWN to
°offers
hold on Theaday, august sealon A guest was Mrs. Cloidia
emus other pigeon lanoter's house. society. And toil your sue that If bait d Ntdamn.
10. M two-tidily o'clock m the gird. getk•ral W&30 president,
Donde are WI at in the cur Milk Using looks he ever pulls a stunt like that &afternom at the home of Mrs Joe who anniconoed that acteinies
sep
l
at the bath and talks pigeon tea. ppm he will have to pay fat 111 easel to attend the wedduag and Limner
on Munger Route ?lye. the acciety for Adriet
and
The kat time tt were some- b. the meat of his brow. P. a. ft the reception. •
Mrs. Hanka! Smith, Mrs. Alien. ter were
•••
the rummage male
where thou didn't have senettilog should also teach Mm te "ineare
Poole. and Mks MAW Pooie were
by the general W8C8 and the
to do sefth pigeons wee at the that which Is being returned In
the gracious hostesses for the pre- tat
Susan TI' illiains Is
sale to be thonsered by the
1111ff club iast New Year• eve. the midi.
nuptial seX811011.
Flinn Doran Circa
• • •
imeng doesn't care to somatim
Honored ,41t Shower
Mara Lassiter chose to wear a
During the social hour refreshNth anyone unless they haw
brown A-kne dress with beige ac- ments
DI* ABBY: My boy friend has At The Miller
were mewed by the hosPigeons,
cessories
and her corsage of white
had a May rongh me, but it
Mims Swan Witham bride-dact
tesses.
Mrs Charles Robertson,
WO mums was • gift of the betMeat. I'm dumb, Aiffig, bat wasn't all his fault. His daddy ran of ~no Ellanprove, was
honored
Mrs Rue Overhey, and Mrs. WOeven tho
as
Vie an I am ..At and left INg mamma when he with a deffibliffily /named kitThe honoree'e mother, Mrs. Lynn liam Jeffrey
it a bouselateper. bally inter. Mid was ylast a baby, arstalgest push°c bill at the home of P. Leather. was attired
in an
someone to sleep seth. I NIB - love ed off on one mildew and than Mn. offiliittLynn Grove.
aqua two pace knit ensemble, and
tam Please toil me what to do. another eU his We. Anyway, he on Thuradhly evening.
August 2. the honorees
nicither-ln-law to be.
HICK OF PIGEONE1 Ins been in_a kit aii troubie since
ELLIS PARK
The miadous boatsmen were Mn.
Mra. Thomas HogaretaMP, wore •
DEAR SICK; Year heribend k •he was a kid In fact he MI only Junes Ellamid Houidein
and Mrs. black.
RACES
brown
and
state
silk print
Mviemay for the birds. but yeas 36 and he. been in prison. He is /Mee.
311-1.II •I MIMED tii.EriNU
dress. Their hostesses' get corsages
I. a legitimate papule k! Ted loft out now and wants to dart.'a new
to
JULY 22 through
were at white fail mums.
that be had betier stesigisera up
log
y•Mow
The
te oarnb
t:re
l
siona
draiinchirr
tometolz
weer a
The bosteismil prasented Mara
sad fly right, or his sidninalis
SEPTEMBER, 4, LNC.
aiways wanted to be • and was preesoled a aorsede
Hs
isseitter with a ample spice rack
%I DA DAIL% KACIAPT •
will come home to roset.
make effilloor and he would make
II II F'.• ON VI KIINKMD•16.
as a werithng gift. •
Mn.. Balsa Pillians. mother at
a 110/4 OW se he's real good with
TALL116•DA6 8. DATIALMAYS •
Refreatiments
ea.. Oakes,
sad LASOK Di?
DEAR ABBY Our 1.2-year-old guns. I heed that • non who has the hononge, arid Mm T C HerTrack 'ambled !between Kvaninills,
the
grown mother-tn-b.w to be of the and coffee were served In
son aent for Nene Lad tit "art served thime cant be a police
Ind
and
11,rob•rion. Ky on
table overibild *lb a' lowb Allen
Illichway
'Twin liriddyedi
course' he maw advertised in • ficer I dalit bedew, hat in dila bizoores. abo wore Oft corsages ol
OA
TosT
work
TINA: t P.M.
Medi.
Bear
appointments
ntallsZlne He signed bin father's wonderfat. country. after • Person elute carnations
Dalliblo baying Tana
were
med.
SO I uaisi•115 Co. Ptal(1110
The guests were Invited into the
Y ame to the contract. wearer to has paid tille debt to society they
Indurkd In the heopttaiffy wore
6111-COMIDITIOSMO
return it mitsin ID dem if he de- amid hold Inat mood maim% him lovely den of the Miter Marne The
61114/ Not OD
to that extent Oan rat led tie Stft table me owered with with. tleffnl-illve Pomona
adel not to keep I.
•••
James
C. Ellis
this
is
true?
it
am,
Hus
am
PROM
decorated "nth weddsng
To mike• long sary short. this
apa•tal by
DEAR FRIEND: This mold be beillg and ribbons
art achtad wrote m todemanding
Like mother, trau-troada vii
DADE PARK JOCKEY
Camas were played with peter wear piers*, of plaids,
payer:It of $1111 for the sank a kwal riding, but in mid emir
stripes,
bend woo by Mimes Judy Jetton checin and
They claim they newer got it back. maallies orie who be.. metal&
CLUB, INC.
paisleys bock In
Our am traista that he sent It prima term io asepialified from shied Lynda Kelso after Mich the schoola
gffia were opened arid dkplayed.
back after keeping it onh 2 dem bessadag a law anew.
ti
• ••
Refreehmenta were served from
but be doesn't have a mosso or
she
beautifully
/low
his
the
app.:anted
world
been
treattone
allftlang to prove it. Now what do
wsth a withsitu
ing you' Unload your problems on orerlakt
iona
te and
arrana
we do?
cente
eint.n
redt
Dear
Abby. Host SIM00. lam Angeles,
We knew nothing ab:mt this tmMasked
by
pint
000% For • pereorat untapers in Aver
td we received • letter deplaretng
payment. Our son then oonfes,ed published reply. enclose a self- !midges. &her appointment. were
used
llff=
a
Rings
ed
t
shwa he had that Please help Oa seddresswa. vamped swab's.
•• •
Thirty friends of the time-elect ste./..0./P•resoeMs/e~arPaeolnadwedn
Eighty-thitit doirs mates • lot
ffedWeadoesaiewe
'
were
umsuded In the homitaity.
to to right Is.,.
For Ahisy's Wain" 'NM/ Is
• • •
WORRIED PARES nave a korretT Wedding,* mod $1
DEAR WORMED: A wand is to ablayktlid Mee, Les Ange&as.
.
V
ast bonne by a esetrart. Nettisee
%Ms.
Mrs Wave, &Mtn and seam'
Kim. Raig and Roger DAVe returnPhone 753-1272
ed from a eica taxi tour at the
Reeky llicnotain Materna Park In
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
*
Cokrado and Gnin Teton National Mkt aid Yelloweume NatWe Have It —*e Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
small Pick in Wyoming
Miss

Butterworth

sum

Plans

Completed

Social
f:alendar

By

ndrea Lassiter
For Her Wedding
Plans hare been completed by
iI Amirea Lasater cametater of
Mr. sod Mrs. Lynn Laster. !LC
soldLag Ou Ben Hogaccemp.
atm at M. aad 31ra Thomas B.
Hogaricamp. on Saturday, August
10, at ;he Am Blapcst Church.
I. H C Chars gni parform
the camas ring otresnony at taiateam oolook m the afternoon

Judith

Friday, August II
The mozesd annual Ctaldren s
Pimbion Snow using the *MM.
Vn a Ba..* to school rashlams Through An Lash WIsibing
Well". will be head at the Murray
Woman's Cub House at 7.30 pm.
The event st enamored by the
Kappa Departme.nt of the club.
• ••

A pommel of =pad Mimic Ma
Monday. humid II
be premixed by Mks Islam WatThe Great Etas Discussion
tage, orgarest and Miss Bessrly
Goode. imaget. Mies Ooock is • Group all meet at the Murraysoroaty oder at the bride-Sect. CaLOsay Co...nty Library at 730
knet larelike tun &men Mr& p.m
•••
Don Cunt her moronity eater, as
the matron a bumf and HIMI
Weibiesesy. Alava 23
Lyre Leaner
of /demotes.
The laches (Ay luncheon wi/I
Tenn., her rester. as the maid of be served at
noon at the Cianohonor The beklemaselw1 be way (karma
Country Club. HesMiss fiend= liagancenip. sister mem
Mestlimes Barth West,
at the groum-ekct.
..thairassaa Mary Belk Overbey,
unatiat. Chien Thurman,
The boa man for 11.i. H•srancatnip will be Jahn Bow frater- Jr.. John Perm Glen Hodges.
nity tatsher. The offers wat be Jock Whyte. and John B Watacei.
Cloche LbacheL
Proweton. Thin
The Elm Grove Hataist Clearcki
Perdow
Murray. Glenn Lang
of Bentem and Med Amperes Woman's Mimonary Ss:MO will
of Mt. Vernon. IR.. aim Inaternity lave • bock study taught by Um
Clarks lasteeg at ten am.
brothers of tbe groom-to-be..
• ••
Master BSI Lawn. son of Mr.
and Mrs George Ligon of Murray,
The Story Hour in..1 be held at
be rung bearer.
the Murrey-Calkiwth Onuntlr LibThe mermen we be held feel- eery at Mute Oh.
• ••
lowirff tbe commeny in Ihe semi
bal a the church.
Keep a frown dosser-, or tiio
Al friends and mauves are cor- on hand kr those
tures ere n
dially invited to attend
you tate unexpected goalie far
norm
formation
FOR COR•ECT

•••

TIME

and

TEMPER/TURF
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

6363
753
'
COIATTIPIT

Jackson Is

Presiding Officer

Saturday. Await In
The Oak& Qountry Club w12
have a steak dimmer at the club
It sa. previously scheduied for
August 111 Cal the pro Mop or
lira Calton Clzeiniset for further
• ••

PEOPLES B INK

At OES Meeting
ra•my War Moister .No. 433
order or the lastern Star held
he regular zoseang on 7‘seeday.
Aite 3. at seveu-thute Wendt
in the evening at the Maack
Het
Mrs. Judith Jackman. worthy matron. aimed by the worthy Patron, Marks Jbothon. presided at
the meeittret
After the chapter age emend
in minder foam. the fag of the
United States WAD presented by
. Way•
Loulhe Daher, itiarshell
wc""dera- and the 8•1401000e ellen
The minutes were read by Mrs.
NM Robbans. seeretary.
Mrs. June Grader. grand ogreanted:we of GOOrPild Mbs intnxinced and weleandit
Other anthem BlIng asthma
bets Mrs. dblika. MOW Manalate
matron; 1111 Momett. sescalate
patron, AIMS Mobleety. conductrum; Twig Coleman. emaciate condactyls: June Credo etoplIn;
Oleos Pcens, swift pro-tens;
Ares Kuhn. &lab pro-tan; Chonie Jones Ruth pro-kenz
Dia,, Martha pies-tent; Carib**
Ks*. BIMINI pro-tan
Hoeurd
MoNeeig, warder pro-ten; Peter
Kuhn pro-leen
A thator wets Mre. Pearl Moffett of Led, Ourheld Chapter No.
VI. Chicago. IL
GitherI.preeeot were
titre. Mira Patter. Mrs. • Vkitle
Baker. Mrs Brenda Newberry. and
R itRobbins
Prior to the °peons a the
chapter a short memorial was heid
In beret at the Fonder of the
Order Immediately following the
ckong. a memorial am held hosanna deceased members of this
>air
A Bola hour toilowed with Mee.
Judith Joanna we heatme. ameted by Mrs Christine Kith
Ilse nen memthig Mil be had
heady, September 12. at 7:30
pm. at the Menottle Hall.
• ••

of
Murray. Kentucky
,s110

Starks
'Home Scene

..,••••=M•••••

Of Coffee Given

'The nest In Sera** ... Seel of Gasoline'
from

SHELL SERVICE

6
4111 Sertilt
Across front Jam a Ftena‘Lnuat
new 7113-0111
I:- MAIL 110•0171111"011
•
•
WI Giva 711111
CEEZOT IT 4.11Pe

_
Public Announcement
I wish te annousee that I will no longer be in practice
in Murray as of August 25. 1%7. I am moving to VOT1nla
to aoume a position with the Federal Government.
All medical records will be made availabk to the
doctor

of

your

choice

by

contacting

Mrs. Glendora

Thompson. 753-2361.
I am deeply grateful to have had the privilege of sereas a phreician in this fine rommitnity. Thank you.

HARRY U. WHAYNE) M.D.

Monday Aug. 11
—

MURRAY
ONE

*

DAY

—

ONLY

FAIRGROUNDS
3:09 and 11:110 P.M.
MCRRAY JAYCEES

*

For Miss Lassiter
LAMMADI, AlligUDI
Aim An
ISM tokie-thet of Ben Horancienga wee the honoree at • demelee
Mid
rayknaff. planned
Thdradiy. Assessa 10. st taii-turty
o'clock in the morning
The gracious toss= for the
tinder acouson were Mr.. Roy C
Marla gild Mrs. Moseni Kornai.
The colike ma held at the towel"
hone a Ws- Marla
For the ocomalon the honoree
dame
•ear from her trounce's
a plat two parsce linen frock wah
bags areamorets. Her budetsesr
get =save was at stets fuji
COMM,
Mal Lynn Ureter mother of
2w honoree. vivre a Mate two
poor the. drew end Mrs Thema
/legancenn, mother a the risen- i
Sea. wee allaied in oilier one I
IMMO krat drem Pt* olloge wee e
the flowers for IMF lialbeines'
Mfg corimpo.
The h000ree was Inlinnied •-.th
an decade parediand as a weddare Oft Iran dr limelisiad
Rdreallatenis of coffee, cakes,
and poly aandwiches were served
then the bath tifully el
,
PrvnLed
table covered with a buns mange
awn cloth and centered with
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Carolyn Dutteraorth. deal4% Mr. aud We. Paul Butt421001111K bag completed plans be
her Illadiffig ho Steve Besnon, son
a Mr. and Mrs. Ohaillas D. Menton.
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attun:14Y. Augt
10, at fOur
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Met Methodist, Aiwa. RM.
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be presented by Dan McDaniel.
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YOUNG GOLDsiartit ENG/1010-110
, chs•I Prtacett BeRilmiter
heft,. son of the 1964 Republican presidential
canals% and
Constance Jean Stockert meat, Trine
Wasters Abilees
stewardess, plan to wed In December.
Goldwater. 119. lives
M MID Valley. Calif . and is studying the real
estate business.
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BURKEEN

BROKERAGE STORE

SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:110 A.M.
:sod Wednesday at COO P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNW- 1340 KC
Sunday at 815 am

—

THE NEW MANAGER OF Tin

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

wishes to erivite her many friends ind the public to
shop and save — at the store where Value and Courtesy is guaranteed.
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BUY TICKETS EARLY
Kentucky
' AND SAVE!
Save money! Save
STATE FAIR
17-26
ii.uglist
time!Avoid long lines!
Get better seats!

-4•41***,

Margaret Tucker Is
iHonored At Shower

You can save a dollar on gate admission Into the 1967 Kentucky Pats
Fair by ordering tickets to the feature attractions now! Check Wow
the shows you want to sae and the number of tickets you'll said.
Send check or money order for correct *mount. Your ?kite.' and
Ira. gate admissions esil be serif by return mail
TOMMY SUOMI'S
CHAMPIONSHIP

otierS OIAMPIONINIP

Shirring
DMA 1700111PTION
Pim maramew - Maya Safi
boat 11, I I 111.
eapott.3.kpa.O SOIL 0
hspdiLlISp.D iaItS.LJ
BIM RECORDING SENT /0 MARINI IN VIETNAM -Mrs Nick
Palumbo. Cleveland Ohio. b,,Ids her new son. Anthony. and
the tape recorder she used to tape the baby's. birth. Later
she sent the tape of Anthony. first sound---. wail of protest
at being spanked.- to her husband, a member of the l'nited
States First Marines in Vietnam.
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Held On Saturday
Mks Inewaret Tucker. Severnter bride elect of Await:. Geo
yuilk.. was honoreid with 6 mutCellenenta shower onlis•+trig,
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Ws Alm YgL
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